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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1941

REVELRIES CLIMAXES THE BIG DAY
sPARDIGRAS
The Royal Family

Campus Tradition Puts
The Destinies Of State
In The Hands Of Their
Majesties At High Noon

BOMB ANNOUNCES START
OF ANNUAL FESTIVITIES
Phonanta sunsetoe to hoi polloi: "Let job be unconfined.
And so it shall come to pass that Hercules Poytress, the grand
archon of Sparta, full of kudos and of high nous shall on this day, May
2. conduct coronation ceremonies for Spardi Gras in befitting dignity.
(Being all Greek to us, translations can be found on the feature
page.)
Florence (to Won) Booth shall
reign with handsome Dick Ormsby
over the day’s festivities. Helen
Donovan, Herb Petty, and Barbara
Moser with Stan Murdock will
12Queen Florence Booth
!complete the party. A bomb will
crowned in coronation rites
provide students with a gentle reMain quad.
minder that things are to get un- 15-1Organizations open conder way at noon.
cessions.
1 The regal party shall march se- 8-4Contests judged in the
main quad.
dately from the southwest to the
northeast corner of the quad es- 4Chariot race on San Carlos
turf.
!coned by a guard of Spartan
4:15Freshman-Sophomore
Knights. Members of the procestug-of-war.
,ion shall be clothed in Grecian
4:30Soccer game, San Carlos
14arments to fit in with the general
turf.
I home "Sparta".
I Judging of the nine contests will 5Feed, rear quad.
8:30-10Revelries, Morris
take place in the quad. There will
Dailey,
10-1Dances, Men’s and WomThe royal party glances over the
en’s gyms.
ceremonial rites before the cornnation begins at noon today.
Queen Florence Booth holds the

Day’s Program
For Festivities
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’Hard -To -Get’
Easy To Take,
Say The Critics

With one successful performance to their credit, a cast of
fifty students will give the second
and final presentation of Spartan
Revelries in the Morris Dailey at
8.30 tonight.
Major West is the general director of the show, ably assisted
by BM Kidwell, writer of "Hard
to Get", which was adapted from
"Past - Present - and - Future" b y
Kathleen Bearee, Paul Lukee, and
Harvey Brooks. Wayne Lund is
business manager for the production, Ilarrett Mannina publicity
manager, Jack Stewart is in
charge of the music, and Brooks
Is in charge of the dances.
EXPECT SELL-OUT
With the house filled almost to
capacity last night, directors expect a complete sell-out for tonight’s show.
Elaborate sets were designed
and made by directors with the assistance of Peter Gilli, 011ie Bouquier is. in charge of the set construction. The first act will illustrate the present-day college
!arches as background, the second
r.
act will have an old-time chorale,
%WIWI book and King Dick Onusin
by looks on. Attendants standing.
while the act in the future will
show beautiful cellophane arches.
right to left, are Barbara Moser,
Stan Murdock, Herb Petty MCC When Jim Chesnutt and Dick i Eleven musical numbers for the
Russell got the idea of an annual;:program were written by students
Helen Donovan.
carnival, they watched the sky the and accompanied by a 27-piece orbe a Cinderella contest for the co- afternoon before the Great Day chestra led by Stewart.
ed with the tiniest foot; a big foot with their fingers crossed in favor
SHOWS CAST
contest for the male student with of the weather.
Ruth Froehlich is the leading
the largest pedal extremities; conWith a drizzly week behind him, lady and Harry Brownell Is her
tests for the best costumed male the Daily’s Vice- President - in - leading man. Supporting plallers
and female and faculty member; Charge- of - Good - Weather stares are Tom Taylor, John Shepherd,
whiskerino contest and chariot gloomily at a muddy sky and won- Don Streepy, Martha Bullitt, Alice
race.
ders, even though in eleven years Modry, Jewell Haddock, Kay WalThe chariot race will he held at it has never rained on Spardi Gras ton, The Ero Trio, Penis-Tones,
4 o’clock on the San Carlos turf. day.
Harrison, McCreath, Ed Scares.
Any number of pushers and pullers
--Costumes are the standard past
can enter In the race but there
and present costumes for the first
must be one rider who will be re- THE
two acts and ultra -modern futurquired to stand up.
istic garb for the last.
The freshman-sophomore tug-ofwar will be held at 4:15. An historic Spartan Head shield will be
awarded the victor. The plaque
has been in the custody of the sophomore class but the outcome of
By PEGGY RICHTER
today’s fracas will determine who
’Dirty hands, dirty face, dirty ’dents became so delighted with is to keep it until next year’s Sparbottles, regular old hoboes. That’s Ithe idea that they planned a whole di Gras.
.that we’re going to be. Yes sir, !week of humming in 1932. It beFive o’clock feed will he held in
will be ’Whoopee day at San !came officially known as "La the rear quad. Tickets will be on
.1%e State college next Friday... Toms, Spardi Gras Week".
sale at a special booth in the quad
Thus Spardi Gras was introduced
The week was planned with four for 10 cents. The menu includes
’0 the students for the first time noon dances, two assemblies, a a hot dish, salad, drink and
.n the history of the
college. That free "beanfest", a band concert,
dessert.
ill 1929.
The day’s festivities will be clipicnic, is Geld day at the athletic
One Year biter: "Thank Fate field, and a student body dance In maxed by a double feature dance
and Jimmie Chesnutt for I il)1/0 the gym. This cumt
was discon- held in both the Men’s and WomThese were the words of tinued the following year after it en’s gymnasiums. Jam anti Jive
viumwksigniont on the lips iif an was banned by the faculty as be- will he featured in the W
n’s
’lain. student body
gym and sweet -swing will be
when the lea- ing too extensive.
t4ale5 55 en’ 11 I %1 el I accepted that
In 1932, the Western Newsreel ;played in the Men’s gym. Clyde;
UP’) oere continued the following
company took sound movies of the ;Appleby and Jack Stewart’s orcarnival and the whole group of ; chestras will supply the music.
"Jimmie" was the editor of Di merrymakers trooped down to the
Torre and, being an
ingenious let- American and California theaters
’. decided that he could fill to see themselves in action. The Special Luncheon
’he life section
of the year book pictures were shown at prominent
A special luncheon celebrating
taking Spardi Gras pictures. t hea t ers up and down the coast.
Spardi Gras will be featured by
11S idea
introwere
was a good one and the
booths
Concession
’Mud he edited became known duced for the first time at Spardi the college cafeteria today, according to Mrs. Sarah Dowdle, manathe "1222 prize La
Torre".
Gras in 1933. "The carnival is to
Ruth Froehlich, the leading lady in "Hard to Get-, still refuses
.,Mardi Gras may mean ’Fat include all kinds of concessions ger of the cafeteria.
The luncheon is planned and ar- to fall for the leading man, Harry Brownell, as the last performance
;uesdaY’ in New Orleans, but in ranging from beer gardens to jitranged by members of the Insti- of Revelries draws near. The student -written, produced. and acted
‘an Jose State. Spardi
Gras means ney dance, and from ice cream
It Friday’
tutional Management class under,
outfitted
den
gambling
the day when bunts booths to a
show will be presented tonight in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:30.
,nit mans are
the direction of Mrs. Dowdle.
2)
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WHEE--EE-EE-E SPARDI GRAS!!
BLAME IT ON

Taint Whatcha Do ...

Costume
Hints

And it came to pass that the All-High
Hierus of the noble State of Sparta decreed
that there should be inscribed in the Spartan
By BEYFY
Daily a set of Ten Commandments governre on grand’File "Bird" eras
ing
Spardi Gras behavior, which should read
ma’s hat.
The Rushing 80’s brought us thusly:
I. Thou shalt sneer at all childish tendthat.
The Roaring 20’s mouthed the encies, such as wearing costumes. By refussound
ing to so lower thy ,dignity thous shalt gain
And sent it on a merry round.
the right to languish in burlap robes in goldAnd still, the "Birdie’s" with us
fish privacy with a most distinguished peryet.
So just In case you might forget, sonal guard from the venerable Police deTo clothe yourself In right ar- partment.
ray.
2. Thou shalt avoid all vitamins and health We beg you seek to wear today ,
A Spardi Gras costume, old or giving foods.
The Health office is remainnew.
ing
open
for
thy
benefit and thou should
Something borrowed, something
!show they appreciation by dining on bounblue.
(May! ah, May! June! ah, June!) teous amounts of pickles, ice cream, hot
(horrors! Something to rhyme dogs, and soda,pop, for which the Gods of
oh, moon.)
Olympus would have glady exchanged their
Anyway, to get back to our subnectar and ambrosia.
ject:
Remember to dress or you’ll be
3. Thou shalt hold thyself aloof from all
sorry
classrooms. Bells will ring before 1 o’clock
Because today and not tomorry,
only from force of habit, and will have no
You’ll be In the Jug!
You don’t have to strain and significance.
groan thinking up a costume.
4. Thou shalt not honor thy instructors. If
Come as a hickwe’re all that thous should meet one wearing his everyday

clothes, commend him by saying "Thou host THEIR YOUTH
a most unusual costume.
A brand new rope, an
histme
5. Thou shalt refrain from taking part in shield, and class rivalry ... tug-at.
any activities and discourage co-operation war, freshman and sophomore ..,
on the part of thy friends. There shalt be. conversation follows
"The rope
more rejoicing over one on-looker than twen- at Sophomore:
one end so it will isbetapered
light
ty participants.
enough for froth to hold
6. Thou shalt complain bitterly that there Freshman: "Sophs up’
have
is no admission charged for the Spardi Gras to worry about holdingwon’t
it
be.
dance, forcing thee to display thy student cause they won’t have theiruphands
body card. Repay the door attendant by on it long enough to tax their
asking to see his card and tell him the pic- strength."
The freshman -sophomore
ture thereon is a "striking likeness".
tug -of.
war today will decide the
7. Thou shalt refuse to patronize conces- of the Spartan Head plaqueWinner
which
sions, complaining they are "fly-by-night" has been out of circulation tor
12
years.
Two intertwined ropes 150
concerns. Remain loyal to established busifeet
long and one and
nesses and Spartan Daily advertisers.
one-hau
inches in diameter are being sup.
8. Thou shalt kill time. No constructive plied for the
contest.
thing shall be accomplished, nor any exertion
of energy take place on this day.
9. Thou shalt proclaim loudly and longly Eleven Years
that it should have rained. A glistening Of Spardi Gras
background of wet foliage and raindrops on ’
the queen’s eyelashes would have added with (Continued from Page 1)
everything from blackjack to
greatly to the color of the day.
the concessions being 40
10. Thou shalt not notice that there are roulette,
in number." There were three
only nine commandments inscribed herein. dances
that year, a noon quad
Scribe Christenson.
dance, a dance from
8 to n o’clock
in the tennis courts, and another
one from 11 to 1 a.m. in the quad.

way at heart anyway, or show
your true colors with black musEDITORIAL
tachio and van Dyke if you’re a
wolf. The girls win love you for
PAGE
a change.
Dedicated to the best Interests
It doesn’t take much effort and
of San Jose State College.
you can take my word for it,
you’ll feel a whole lot happier enPublishd every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State Colleg at the press of the
joying life outside the "pen" inGlobe Printing Company, Inc.
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
stead of on the "hot seat" with
JOHN HEALEY GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Aoss, Dorothy Christenson, Betty
everyone peering in, giving YOU EDITOR
Finley, Charles Cook, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond,
479 S. Fourth Street, Col. 4258-M
Office Phone Bal. 7800
the BIRDIE.
Chris Jensen, Con Lacy, Walter L
Gm March, Elisa

pot -If Daily
_San_ _Taci

All Greek
Phonanta sunetoesi

words to

the wise.
Hoi polloithe masses.
Archonchief.
Kudosglory, fame, pride.
To Kalonthe beautiful.
Notis mind, intelligence.

And so the evolution of Spard1
Gras.
And now 1941, let It go
down as the best in history.

VC _State_ CoLLQqe__

’BUSINESS MANAGER

DON ANDERSON

.409 S. Fifth Street, Bal. 6089-M

Office Phon Bal. 7800

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR

HARRY GRAHAM
ELEANOR IRWIN
OTTO TALLENT

NOTICES

Spartan Knights: Nlect in room
57A this lllll ruing at 11:45 to put
beth Moody, Gorg Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Charles Polos, ton costumes for coronation. ’Mc
et takers and ushers be at au&
Peggy Richter, Saul Simon, Flornc Scudero.
tori lllll tonight at 7:43.

DAY EDITOR

Soul Simon;

LOST: A blue cloth hinder. Intportant notes inside. Please re
turn to Publications office. nut
’ you.Ormond McGill.

FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1941

NOTICE
Those going on the Fireside Club
Beach party Sunday will leave
from Third and San Antonio at
1:30 for Santa Cruz. Tickets may
be obtained at the V office for
SO cents, which covers transportation anti food.

THESE CAMPUS CLASSICS
ARE EASILY LAUNDERED

DR. NELLIE VEE RICHARDS
OPTOMETRIST
Bal. 4848

282 South Third St.

198
each

SPARDI GRAS
SPECIAL

The skirt is amazingly full and has a high wide waistbano
that is really slenderizing! Printed in Hawaiian style it
always looks fresh and cool no matter how hot the weather
may be. Easily laundered and pre-shrunk ... available in
a white ground with Blue, Gold, Wine, or Green patterns.
Sizes 12 to 18. 1.98. Wear with it a classic shirt
,ibbed sharkskin. White in sizes 32 to 38. 1.98.

JUMBO COKE
5e
Potato. Soled Sorted
with All I5c and 20c
Sandwiches
QUICK SERVICE
OUR SPECIALTY

SPORTSWEAR SHOP
SECOND FLOOR

CHILI CON CARNE
wrth
F

r11

Teirt1,00t

20c
OPEN ALL NIGHT

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
tt,cress front the Cor-;
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Spartans Seek
Sweet Revenge

r OUCH, 7 GRIDDERS HURT

gy RACQUET RATTLER
Blesh’s varsity
Coen T. Erwin
oen will end their dual match
on tomorrow afternoon when
..ey play host to a strong Fresno
team on the local
se college
lets at 2 o’clock,
previously the Bulldog racquet
By PIGSKIN PETE
It shouldn’t happen to a dog what is happening to the San Jose
singers defeated the Spartans
Ion the Fresno courts. Ronald football squad.
lords being the only State netOld man Injury held a lottery drawing and came up with the
Fr to come through with a win in
number of seven unlucky Spartan gridders. In a bruising scrimmage
single&
a
The One-tip will probably lw the Wednesday evening, the Spartans went to it hammer and tongs and
_
se so the previous match with when head Coach Ben Winkelman
r,losn14 playing Dean St. Johns called the role yesterday afterthe first singles, Nat Morton noon out at practice,
this is what
remptIng to avenge his previous
he found.
and
Julius
Orlanakl,
against
dot
George Hearn, out for one week
Morton facing Bill Petersen
idle third singles.
with a wrenched knee: Sempot
CCAA TOURNEY
Saghatelian, has a wrenched collar
Given the breaks and playing on bone and is out indefinitely; Bob
Spartans
the
courts,
borne
V
Riddle, chipped elbow that will
By SWEATSHIRT SAM
add reverse the previous deci- keep him out for a week; Al
l’hree San Jose State frosh
Coach
Blesh.
states
A,
Hardesty, chipped teeth and a sore
Next week four men will jour- blister on his heel; John Brown, traclunen will journey to Berkeley
pets Santa Barbara State college a broken took that will
have to be tomorrow to compete in the Junior
it the California Collegiate Ath- taken out; John Allen, suffering PAA meet.
sit Association championships.
from a foot Injury; Ernie Luke, al Making the trip will be Bud
Ronald Edwards will enter the
wrenched knee. Added to this
egge, hurdler; John Wilson,
zees along with Nat Morton or
were Bob Hamill’s shoulder point- ,
Gibe LaFrank, depending on the
er, Freddy Lindsey’s hip pointer i weights, and Dick Knox, miler.
zone of their play-off match
Veregge and Knox will be makand Bill Donnelly being beaned by
asy. Vic Morton and George
a pass thrown by Walt McPher- ing their first step against imMin will represent the Spartans
son.
portant competition in this meet.
the doubles matches.
However, the Spartans held prac- Neither boy has run up against
PCI CHAMPIONSHIP
anyway, and out of the after-1
Individual as well as team, chain- Lice
a stiff test as yet. The blond
the names of
petal’s mill be competed for noon’s melee came
Veregge has turned in marks this
nth the major opposition for the Chet Carsten and Chick Hunt.
season 01 15.5 in the high barriers
Itutans corning from the Fresno Young Mr. Carsten, it seems, often
makes the headlines but he Is and 24.7 in the lows.
814. Edwards is expected to
Knox’s best mark this season
’me through with the singles really cooking with gas. In yesaninonship, states Blesh, and terday’s workout, he smashed and has been a 4.46 mile, but the long
Jould encounter little difficulty plowed for considerable yardage striding runner has yet to be
and then on the final play of the,
"I the line.
blocking, ran pushed to win a race.
The Pacific Coast Intercollegiate day, behind beautiful
The shot and discus will be
Pits championships will not be all the way for what would have taken care of by Wilson. "Big"
touchdown.
a
been
ayed this year, according to
Hunt, up from the frosh, proved John has marks of 50 feet in the
Mesh, and the twelve top players
shot and 132 feet in the discus.
:the state will be sent to the the defensive star of the day. The
The frosh’s meet with the San
atixial tournament in New Old Fox, Pop Warner, again went Jose high Bulldogs has been delidown into his bag of tricks and
ono.
came up with another typical nitely cancelled.
Warner play that has everybody
NOTICE
from the water boy to the ran
Organizations may obtain their handling the pigskin
Psi in the Spartan Shop tothsy
tmseen Ii and 12 o’clock.
DTO’S TIE FOR LEAD

To A Dog It Shouldn’t Happen

WHO’S WHO ON THE LIST

F ro3h

Fasti es
Seek Medals
At Junior PAA

SPARTANS ON WARPATH;
DETERMINED TO TAKE
SPITE OUT ON AZTECS
By HIGH HURDLEN HOP
Yep, it’s too bad. And Spardi Gras day is such fun, too. But
Big Chief Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft can be awfully hardhearted sometimes.
You see, it’s this way. The San Jose State college varsity track
team hasn’t fared so hot this season. It has had four meets and, well,
the opposing teams happened to have a little better material than
Hartranft did.
So, Hartranft, the meanie, insists that his tracksters take a
jaunt down to San Diego to face
the San Diego State Aztecs tomorrow (he believes in punishment). Of course, the fracas has
been scheduled for some time (a
By DIVOT DIGGER DICK
mere detail) but it was hoped at
Salinas Junior college’s golfing
that time the Spartans might be
five come to San Jose this afternoon to do battle with San Jose able to cop at least one meet.
Well, those Spartans, no matter
State college’s Spartan divotdiggers.
how badly defeated, always come
Today’s match, which gets under up with a smile. They’ve learned
way at the San Jose Golf and to take it. But the fact they have
Country club greens at 2:30, is a to face the Aztecs and another poshold-over date from mid-season
when the visiting Panthers failed sible defeat isn’t what’s bothering
to show up for a scheduled match. the thinly-clads.
It’s this Spardi Gras business.
Little is known of the Jaycee
combine, but Coaches Walt Mc- The one day in the year the boys
Pherson and Louis Duino, the lat- can let down their hair (beards)
ter acting in an advisory capacity, and Hartman still insists his profigure to take no chances. The teges fulfill the San Diego engagelast time a jaycee outfit visited ment. So at 7 o’clock this mornSparta’s stronghold, it left with ing the Spartans were loaded up
the Spartan scalp dangling from for the southern trip. There Just
its belt. That was the result of ain’t no justice.
the Modesto Jaycee-Spartan setOne Spartan, John Eikenberry,
to.
picked out a good time to get a
Victorious in five out of seven bruised instep, however. He got
matches to date, the Spartans to stay homeand attend Spardi
hope to make it six out of eight Gras. (Sports editor’s note: Don’t
by the time of the CCAA confer- take this the wrong way, John.
ence meet in Santa Barbara next High Hurdlen doesn’t get a chance
week-end.
but once a year to write a story
Missing from the Spartan line- like thisthank goodness. And
up this afternoon will be Warner anyhow he passed out just as he
Keeley, captain of the team, who finished that, so we can get serihas a little date to help reign over ous now.)
the Spardi Gras with his lady-inwaiting this afternoon.
Coach Hartranft’s track team is
After that, Keeley leaves for
Fresno, where he will take part in expected to make a better showthe State Open tournament for ing than High flurdlen has given
It credit for. (Poor grammar.) In
amateurs and professionals.
fact, Hartranft expects the meet
to be so close that the relay will
be the deriding factor.
Entered in the relay will be Captain Jim Kerr, Jack Coleman,
Crayton Groeling, and Henry Ruiz.
Although the Spartans lose EikenSan Jose "Y". Kawamoto of San berry for the meet, Ed Schneider,
Jose won by a fall over Conkin of pole vaulter, who was a doubtful
Moffett Field. Peebles of State entrant because of a sprained
threw Nick Harata, who competed ankle, will be entered in tomorunattached. In his second match row’s meet.
of the evening, Kawamoto disposed of Rinelli of the "Y" by virtue of a fall.
Tonight’s card is as follows:
136 lbs.: Olsen (13) vs. Narons (Y).
You had better get a haircut. FCIf
146
Kawamoto vs. Peebels,
that personal service plus an(both of State).
n.,’ workmanship.
165 lbs.: Mosher (Mot) vs. Lerol.
Come t,
185 lbs.: Elimination between
florin, Soul& and Mangus,
BURRELL BLDG.
from San Jose).
176
Armas (Y) vs. WiedenBARBER SHOP
borer (S).
Peter Baglas
246 S. First
Heavyweight: Smith (8) vs. Nissen (Y).

Midget Pelota
Chasers Meet
Panthers Today

,’Mate Matmen Take Early
Lead In Memorial Tourney

1

THE "NATURAL"
THING TO WEAR
Straw Sandals

19c and up
FOR BEACH
FOR CAMPUS 100

AND

Straw Purses

15c and 19c
JUST THE THING
FOR EVERYDAY WEAR

Straw Sunbonnets

35c

MADE OF NATURAL
STRAW
0 MATCH THE PURSES

MIKINDO&CO
57

South Second Street

IN FRAT TOURNEY

By GROANING GRAPPLER
San Jose State wrestlers took a
BOUNCER
BUCKET
By
and commanding lead in the
early
scored
who
Sutton,
Larry
Led by
round of the first annual
opening
the
honors,
high
take
15 points to
Grattan Memorial WrestEugene
moved
five
Omega
Sigma Gamma
tournament held last night
into,
a tie for first place in the
the San Jose tMCA, The
at
tournabasketball
Inter-fraternity
matmen will wrestle again
ment. In their last game they State
starting at 710.
evening
this
,
Gamma’s
Sigma
handed the Delta
Early results are: Carmean of
a 91-22 defeat.
the State frosh gained a fall over
At the present time, the SGO’s!
of the "Y". Mosher of
Morali
with
place
first
are dead -locked for
Moffett Field threw Sawyer of the
In the second game of the day
the Gamma Phi Sigma casaba artists took over the third position
as a result of their 16-10 win over
the Alpha Pi Omega’s.
Jus Lundquist, of the APO’s.
was high man, scoring 9 points.

SPARDI GRAS
CARNIVAL TIME
Celebrate This Evening
Your Party’s Welcome
CHINESE & AMERICAN
DISHES

1-1E-ALD

Learn Modern Business Procedure,
Banking, Office Technique and
Accounting. All improved methods.
Writs for Catalog.
C. A. PHILLIPS, Director

THE

DINNERS
50c -65c -85c

COLLEGE
Modern Business Courses

NO VIOLIN CASE?

-

TiN

1111.

KOFFEE
KUP

A.M

The
CHINESE LANTERN
W SANTA CLARA

"Food That’s A Treat To Eat"
HARRY MACK
BALLARD 8690

17 E. Santa Clara St.

SPARTAN
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LAST OPPORTUNITY TO
GET ‘HAMLET’ TICKETS
With tickets for "Hamlet" at a premium, Hugh Gillis, Speech department head, urges all students wishing to see the performance to
purchase their tickets immediately. About 40 tickets are available for
Saturday’s performance and only about 10 remain for the Sunday
show. It was also announced that tickets must be called for by noon
today as the Speech office will be closed after that.
Students having tickets on reserve must call for them or forfeit
them. This week-end’s performance will be the last opportunity to
see the production. starring James Clancy as the melancholy Danish
prince.

\11,Y,
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SPECIAL PRICE FOR
STUDENTS AT S. J.
AIR SHOW SUNDAY

Army Flying Cadet
Board Finishes
Work Here Today

Southern Traveling Flying Cadet board occupied the Health office yesterday and will continue
occupation until 5 o’clock this
evening.
Here to examine and interview
students wishing to get aviation
training, the board is giving consideration to those students between the ages of 20 and 27.
An applicant for an appointment
as Flying Cadet must be single and
must remain so during his cadet
period of 30 weeks. Having been
commissioned second lieutenant in
the Army Air Reserves he may
marry, but by so doing he forfeits
his opportunity of securing a comSeniors who wish to participate in any phase of Sneak Week
mission in the regular army air
activities must sign up in the student body president’s office today corps.
and Monday, announced Jus Lundquist, president, at senior orientation
yesterday. Today’s registration will be held until noon.
Sample graduation announcements have arrived and may be seen
in the Controller’s office, it was announced.
The Faculty Party will be held
Co-eds and faculty women who
May 8 in the San Jose Women’s
JUNIORS
are serving as captains for the
club. The affair will be semiJuniors who wish to take
formal with women wearing formpart in Senior Sneak Week ac- campus Red Cross auxiliary are
als and men dark suits. Members
tivities will have to register in asked to attend an important
of the Music and Speech departorder to do so, announces Wil- meeting Monday at 5 o’clock in
ments will give a short program
bur Scott, junior class presi- room S108, announces Chairman
for the evening.
dent.
Miss Bernice Tompkins.
Alice Good was named to assist
Registration will be held
Miss Pauline Lynch of the
Lew Daniel with the junior-senior
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
mixer which will be held in the
Home Economics department will
Thursday
of
next
week
in
the
give a demonstration of how all
Men’s gym May 19.
president’s office in the Student the sewing
Charles MacLeod, sales manager
work in the Red Cross
Union
between
9
and
3.
of the Schmidt Lithograph Co. In
project should be done.
San Francisco, will speak at the
class meeting May 8. He was obstatrinucedtorb.y Al Long, advertising in-

SENIORS MUST SIGN-UP
IN ORDER TO ENTER
SNEAK-WEEK ACTIVITIES

Through a special arrangement
with the Junior Chamber of Commerce, San Jose State college students will be admitted at half
price to the Hollywood Air show
Sunday at the San Jose Airport
on King road, providing students
purchase tickets at the Controller’s office by Friday afternoon.
Full admission will he charged at
the airport Sunday.
The regular admission price is
50 cents but the special rate will
admit students for 25 cents. Heading the list of fliers will be Tex
Rankin, one of the most famous
stunt fliers in thc world.
Rankin won the interntional
stunting championship at St. Louis
in 1937 and has defended it successfully against all comers since
that time. Rankin is supposed to
be the only man in the world to
attempt a flat spin upside down.

RED CROSS UNIT
MEETS MONDAY Snack Shop
To Open Monday

The Walter Mack Award, offered by the Pepsi Cola Co.,
open to all graduating seniors who
are 21 years of age. The participants must be recommended by
the class and officers.
Applications to enter the contest
must be postmarked not later than
May 10, after which those qualified will receive a blank form from
the company. On this blank the
entrants will write a 500-word
essay on "Why I Consider Amencan Democracy Worth Saving",
which is due May 31.
The women and men selected
will receive a free trip to Ness
York in July for an interview. At
least 10 students from the United
States will be selected and will be
given training in any of the following fields: Sales promotion.
plant management, service &sin
bution, food chemistry, legal, advertising, accounting, and secretaria I.

,

Sigma Kappa Alpha

Milton Cohen, newly elected
president of Sigma Kappa Alpha,
Inational history honor society, and
his assisting officers, Wilbur Scott,
Meteorology Blanks Ivice-president; Martin Jensen, seeBlanks and applications from ,rotary, and George Hopper, treasthe Department of Meteorologylurer, with the aid of the society’s
have arrived are in the office members are making plans for
of Dr. P. Victor Peterson.
their annual picnic to be held May
Any qualified student who is 27.
interested in making application
Members of the fraternity were
should come at once for full par- entertained at dinner by Miss
ticulars, as the matter requires Mildred Gentry, their adviser
immediate attention, according to Following dinner, George Hoppi!
a letter received from the Region- was initiated into the society
al Control office.
Clara Flocking is. secretary.

With the announcement
of ctn,
test judges, final plans
have been
made for the selection of
debatert
to make the scheduled
tr.
Southern California.
Only five
speakers can be taken
Ward Rasmus, Theodore
liatlik
and Ray Irwin have been
chosen
to judge the contest
Written briefs must be
turned
in by noon tomorrow in
165C, and
final speeches will be given
Monday in room 149.
The trip, scheduled for May
14
to 17, will include debates
with
Redlands, Pasadena JC, La Verne
college, Pomona JC, and Cleci.
dental.
Two speakers will represent
each school on the question, "Hryi
can we deal with the problems
propaganda presents?"

In connection with the college
cafeteria, a new Snack Shop, s(’rving breakfast from 7:30 to 9:30,
opens Monday morning.
The Snack Shop will feature a
la carte service as well as the special 20 cent breakfast.
This service is offered to students so that those who over-sleep
may snatch a bite of breakfast on
their way to class, says Mrs. Sarah
Dowdle, manager of the cafeteria
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STOCK UP AT LOWEST PRICES

Breakfast Chapel
Open To Students

Breakfast chapel service, a college "Y" activity, will be open to
all students Sunday morning, announces Clare Harris, YWCA secretary.
The group will meet at the Student Center at 7:30, to go to Alum
Rock park. Breakfast will be 15 ’
cents, and Mrs. Harris promises
"all you can eat".
A short worship service will be
held immediately after breakfast.
followed by a morning of game,
and hiking. This activity is for
both men and women students.

DEBATERS PLAN
TRIP SOUTH
MAY 14 TO 17
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